
Erica long rates five studs. Nine cheap beautiful U.S. vacations, 
^ How The New YorkTimes blew Watergate. 

1975 PRICE $1.50 
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How a young couple 
can start a sound life insurance 

program at a cost they can afford. 
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Polaroid’s SX70. It wont let you stop. 



The Chanel Spray Collection. 



Stolichnaya is different. It is Russian. 





A memo 
from your boss: 

1. Panasonic makes more kinds of 
digital clock radios than anyone else. 

2. The office opens at9:00 a.m. 



...and now it’s time for a Cutty. 
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Simply delicious... 

Southern Comfort 

It’s not your components 
that are getting worse, it’s your 

ear that’s getting better. 



This spring, pick her a diamond 
fresh from the garden. 



Experience 
Ireland Rare taste. 

Either you have it. 
Or you don’t. 



INSTEAD OF BUILDING 
AN AMUSEMENT PARK, 

WE RE BUILDING 
A LITTLE EUROPE. 

We started with a centuries- 
old forest just a few miles east of 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Into it, we tucked the best of 
England, France and Germany. 

We call it The Old Country. 
And when it opens at Busch 

Gardens in the spring of 1975, 

you’ll discover all the spirit and 
romance of America’s mother 

You’ll enter through the 
heather-strewn countryside into a 
world of Elizabethan England. 

Stroll the cobbled streets, shop 
for antiques, and see a show in the 

Shakespearean Globe Theatre. 
Then take a live-steam train 

into France. Here, you can watch 
resident artists at work. Linger over 
lunch in a sidewalk cafe. Drive a 
Le Mans-style race car. And zoom 
into a whirring sawmill on the 
thrilling log flume ride. 

On to Germany: a land of 
enchantment and excitement. 
There’s old-world hospitality and 
oompah music in the famed 
Willkommenhaus. And plenty of 
European-style rides in the nearby 
forest enclave. 

Plan a visit for the spring of 
1975. One daily admission covers 
it all-adults, $6.50; children 4-11, 
$5.50; under 4, free. Just take 

Highway 60, five miles east of 
Williamsburg, Virginia. Just 150 
miles from our nation’s capital. 

Your travel agent can help. 
So can our free travel book on 

The Old Country. Send for it. 
It’ll give you a good idea of 

just how much Europe you’ll see. 
And just how much amusement 
park you won’t 

Jhe 
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State_ Busch Gardens. Zip- Williamsburg,^. 
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Superscope gives you all these features 
and Dolby too, for less than $190.00 



The Cricketeers are adding 
spice to the season. 



Begin your Jaymar collection at any 
of these or 5000 other fine stores across the country. 



Only one car maker in the world guarantees its engine for 
as long as the rotary-engine Mazda. Rolls-Royce. 

lough engine. Tough car. 



Grand Prix Mowers Know; 
Only VO. isVQ 

The Slate 
of the Union 
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THE CORPSE 
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Blue Pool 









I Love Must; 



mustard selection—in order of preference 
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Doctor Jack 
Makes His Rounds 











POMES 
ITIEMTHOL THEORY 

OF EVOLUTION 



Discover -p 
■the other America.. 
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55?^Take I) Qur charmiag cities or quaintceiirtppac .1 • 
• / y? :t Come share our summer pleasures' ; 

and french hospitality... discover the other America.' 
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The Long Awaited 
New Roberta Flack Album 

Is Here 

“Feel Like Makin Love" 
on Atlantic Records and Tapes 
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Think ofus as the 



Independence Summer 
* by Richard Joseph 

NEW ENGLAND INNS 

Colonial 
and 
Revolutionary 
Days 
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Unusual Offer... 
Now you can save 
up to *48.°° in May. 

i 
"53693-719-298^^ 

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 

: - '■*** VCfei 
1 / tedili 
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During May only, you can buy up to 
*5,000worth of First National City 
Travelers Checks for a fee of only $2.00 

First National City 
Travelers Checks 



/. Well 
r* give you 
5o miles of 

America 
free. 
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ason why Avis is Number 1 

er, tuck the family in 

--v Monday, and when you 

It’s Avisj wajj of getting you to celebrate the 

1975. Return your car with this coupon to the same 
location...and that’s it.The kids get to see more of 

How’sdiat for something to celebrate? 

Avis 



CODY. WYOMING We know where we’re going ... 
but where do we stay? 
BEST WESTERN. We offer the convenience of 1,300 
fine motels, hotels and resorts ... 90,000 rooms 
waiting for your family in the United States, Canada 
and Mexico. 

Best Western people are friendly. They believe in 
personal service and individual attention. Each BEST 
WESTERN is individually designed because we 
don’t think you want to stay in a “green cracker box.” 

If you’re planning a family vacation, write for a free 72 
page BEST WESTERN Road Atlas & Travel Guide: 
Best Western, Box 20, 

&s 
Dept. 7, Phoenix, AZ 85001 
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le to Our Fathers 

a year comes Fathers Day, 
Which gives us all a chance to say 
A word or two of thanks to Dad, 
Who loved us when our skin was bad; 
Who taught us how to drive the car, 
And warned us not to drink in bars; 
Who told us about the birds and bees, 
Insisted we finish our carrots and peas. 
He clothed you, he fed you, he tied your tie, 
So this Fathers Day, shouldn’t you buy 
Him a Full Year of Esquire to show how you feel- 
At 12 months for $6.00 you’re getting a steal! 
Muggeridge, Mayer, Simon and Kahn, 
Joseph and Gingrich and Nora Ephron, 
Each month in Esquire their columns appear, 
With the best fiction and commentary anywhere. 
So complete the card, or coupon below, 
And a hand-signed greeting will let Dad know 
That you’re grateful to him for all he did 
Toward raising such a thoughtful kid. 

I Place, Boulder, ( 





AS YOU 
RE-DISCOVER 

AMERICA 
THIS SUMMER, 

TAKE 
TRAVELAIDE 

ALONG. 







One beautiful 
smoking experience. 

If you’ve never 
had one, have an 
A&C Panetela. 

Antonio YCleopatra. 
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COMING UP IN JUNE ESQUIRE 

M 
REPORT: 

MIXED 
NOTICES I 
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NOT TO MENTION: 



Checkbook 
with a brain 

Never make another checkbook error 
with America's first computerized . 

banking center in a case. -- 

“If you want to give a flying fish some competition 
...try Hydrofoil Skiing in Corfu’.’ 



Of all filter kings tested: 

'Carlton 
is lowest. 
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 

other brands that call themselves low in tar. 
tar, nicotine 

mg/cig mg/cig 

Brand D (Filter) 14 1.0 

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0 

Brand K (Menthol) 14 0.9 

Brand R (Filter) 14 0.9 

Brand M (Filter) 12 0.9 

Brand T (Menthol) 12 0.7 

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.7 

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8 

Carlton Filter 4 0.3 

Carlton Menthol 4 0.3 

Carlton 70’s (lowest of all brands)— 
2 mg. “tar”, 0.2 mg. nicotine 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Filter and Menthol: 4 mg. "tar", 0.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Oct. 74. 


